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this baffled, this thwarted, this hopeless desire, that from the
beginning of things has defied morality, custom, convention,
usage, comfort, and all the wise and prudent of the world, can
never be destroyed out of the human heart now it has once ap-
peared 1 It moves from the impossible to the impossible. It abol-
ishes cause and effect. It strides from world to world creating
new things out of nothing! It takes Nature between its fingers
and Evolution in the palm of its hand. It's more than desire.
It's all the defeated longing, all the baffled longing, all the for-
bidden longing, all the beating against the walls, that makes
the wind howl and the rain cry! And it will break through. I
tell you girls this, as I've told it to Nance and as I've told it to
my son. It'll break through. And when it breaks through, these
four thousand years wherein the world has been deceived and
has left the way will be redeemed, and what was intended to
happen will be allowed to happen, and the superstition of
science will be exploded forever!"
His huge physiognomy was softening now, as the breath of
his inspiration died down, but his unwieldy figure still bowed,
still stooped, still swayed forward towards them, and his hands
still kept clasping and unclasping over the rim of the iron chair,
"But," he went on, "this—fulfilment—of—my—desire—I—
shall—never see. Those people"—and he jerked his shouldei
towards the parlour—"and you women and Nance and my"—
here a great sob rose in his gullet—"and my son, too—even nrj
own son—have killed my chance of ever seeing it—I mean ii
my soul"—and he struck himself on his chest—"where the onlj
reality do bide."
Enoch's use of words as a rule was that of the upper middle-
class, so that when he said "do bide" he was proving the deptl
of his emotion; for "bide" must have been a frequent expres
sion on the lips of that Quirm family who had—unless he wa
lying to his son on the top of Mai-Dun—adopted him a
Shaftesbury. "Yes, I shall—never—feel that Power—any-
more. It came on the wind; and on the wind it has gone awaj
When I kept my secret here"—and again he struck himself o
the chest—"where I've had it written from my birth, as sk
knew, and as Nance knows, I was strong in my faith. When
told my son I was strong in my faith. But when I wrote of
for the world the virtue went out of me! And now—yo
women, you women! Your hearts may love, but it's not wit

